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 EVERFI: Preparing Your Computers 
Checklist for a Successful Technical Implementation 
 
Our courses are delivered via the Internet, where implementation depends on digital networks and computer 
technology. Over a million students have already accessed EVERFI courses successfully. While we don’t anticipate 
your school will experience difficulty; we recommend you follow the technology tips below to help you minimize 
potential technical issues in the classroom. 
 

❏ Include Your IT Staff 
❏ Teachers, please share this document as well as your implementation schedule with IT. 

 
❏ Update Your Browsers & Flash 

❏ On desktop/laptop we support all browsers (Google Chrome, Internet Explorer, Firefox, and Safari), 
but we hear everything works better on Chrome, so if you can, we recommend you download that. 

❏ Some of our courses still rely on Flash, so best to keep it up to date. 
 

❏ Enable Flash, Cookies & JavaScript 
 

❏ Check Network Filters & Privacy Settings 
❏ Confirm you’re not blocking access to our web sites. For a complete list of servers and domains our 

content sources from, please see the System Requirements  section of this document. 
 

❏ Check Your Speed 
❏ Most issues we encounter stem from bandwidth limitations (heavy network traffic on your 

computer’s internet connection). We recommend at least 1Mbps per student. Go to 
http://speedof.me/ and run a test during school hours. If your download speed is greater than 25 
Mbps, you’re probably in the clear for a class of 25 students. 

❏ Are you using a Quality of Service (QoS) to prioritize certain types of network traffic over other 
types? If your network has this configuration it could be limiting bandwidth to our courses. 

 
❏ Test! Test! Test! 

❏ Save valuable class time by testing EVERFI on your school network before the big launch day. You 
should be in good shape if you can complete at least one module from a student computer. 

 
❏ Remember the Headphones 

❏ Our courses feature audio. We recommend each student use a set of headphones. 
 

❏ What about Tablet Devices? 
❏ 306, AlcoholEdu for High School, Character Playbook, Endeavor, EVERFI Financial Literacy, 

Future Goals Hockey Scholar-Math Edition, Future Goals Hockey Scholar-Science Edition, 
FutureSmart, Healthier Me Wellness Fundamentals for Elementary School, Healthier Me Wellness 
Fundamentals for Middle School, Honor Code, Ignition, Mental Wellness Basics, Prescription Drug 
Safety for High School, Say Something Digital, Summer Slugger, The Compassion Project, Vault & 
Venture are optimized for tablets.  
As with all web-based products, you may find different levels of success depending on the age of 
your device and software. It is not possible for us to test all device models and software 
combinations. For this reason, we cannot guarantee a perfect experience on your particular model, 
and recommend you test the course on your device to determine compatibility. Please see the 
System Requirements  section of this document for supported configurations. 

 
❏ Consider your School’s Other Online Experiences 

❏ If your school has utilized other online courses in the past, is there anything you learned from those 
experiences that you should apply to the EVERFI programs? 
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 EVERFI: System Requirements 

K12 System Requirements Table 
 
A modern web browser and when applicable the Adobe Flash plug-in (usually included with the browser) are 
required. The following are the minimum configurations we support. 
 

RAM 1GB or greater 

Operating System Macintosh OS X 10.11+, Windows 7 Professional, Windows 8x; Chrome OS version 32 or 
later 

Mobile  Smartphones: Summer Slugger 
● Chrome on Iphone 5 and later 
● Chrome on Android version 6.0.1+ (Marshmallow) or later with a screen 

resolution of 1024x768 
 
Tablets:  306, AlcoholEdu for High School, Character Playbook, Endeavor, EVERFI 
Financial Literacy, Future Goals Hockey Scholar-Math Edition, Future Goals Hockey 
Scholar-Science Edition, FutureSmart, Healthier Me Wellness Fundamentals for 
Elementary School, Healthier Me Wellness Fundamentals for Middle School, Honor 
Code, Ignition, Mental Wellness Basics, Prescription Drug Safety for High School, 
Say Something Digital, Summer Slugger, The Compassion Project, Vault & Venture 
are optimized for tablets.  

● iOS version 9.3 or later running on iPad 2 or later (Please use Chrome for 
Summer Slugger and Safari for all other courses) 

● Chrome on Android version 6.0.1+ (Marshmallow) or later on devices with a 
screen resolution of 1280x800 

● Note: Future Goals Hockey Scholar-Math Edition and Future Goals Hockey 
Scholar-Science Edition are not supported on the iPad mini. 

 
Disclaimer: As with all web-based products, you may find different levels of success 
depending on the age of your device and software. While we recommend the above 
minimum requirements,  it is not possible for us to test all device models and software 
combinations. For this reason, we cannot guarantee a perfect experience on your 
particular model, and highly recommend you test the course on your device to determine 
compatibility. 

Browsers Google Chrome/Firefox (latest version), Microsoft Internet Explorer 11.0+, Safari 9+, 
Cookies, JavaScript, Images, Flash enabled 

● Radius  not supported on IE 
● Endeavor and Summer Slugger  ARE supported on Windows Edge 

Browser Settings ● Flash: Must not be disabled 
● JavaScript: Must not be disabled 
● Pop-Up Blockers: Must be disabled 
● Security Level Settings: Default settings supported; IE Maximum Security levels not 

supported  
● Privacy Settings: Default settings supported; Maximum Privacy Setting (disabling 

cookies) not supported 

Memory  1GB to 2GB of RAM, based on OS version 

Plug-ins Flash 29 or later required for EVERFI 
(Adobe Flash Player is available as a free download from the Adobe Web site.) 

Screen Resolution Minimum resolution 1024x768 is required. 1280x1024 or higher is preferred. 
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Color Depth High Color, 16 Bit 

Audio/Video Sound card with either speakers or headphones. 

Bandwidth If you do not have broadband and are using a dial-up connection you will experience 
difficulty viewing our site. EVERFI dynamically plays videos and other media on the pages, 
so if you are on dial-up it will be very slow to load each page. 

● Streaming video content will tend to buffer and play in a disjointed manner. 
● Broadband connection (e.g. DSL, cable modem, FIOS, or corporate network) 

with 1Mbps bandwidth per student or better required; dial-up connections will 
seriously impede full functionality and viewing Multimedia content on EVERFI. 

NOTE: You can test your downstream bandwidth at websites such as http://speedof.me/.  

Server & Domain List 
While not every course uses all the URLs listed, please allow traffic to them all and make sure they aren’t blocked. 
 
Essential: 
*.everfi.com - This is our website. 
.fifoundry.net  
.everfiapps.net 
d1vyejqi0lnyjd.cloudfront.net - This is where most of our course content is hosted--code, images, audio, 
stylesheets, etc. 
homeroom-assets.s3.amazonaws.com - This is where the assets for our platform are hosted--images, stylesheets, 
etc. 
everfi-curriculums.s3.amazonaws.com - This is where some of our course content is hosted. 
*prod-everfi-certs.everfiapps.net - certificate platform 
*.wistia.com - current course video distribution network - not FinLIt 
*.wistia.net - current course video distribution network - not FinLIt 
*.googleapis.com - Some of our courses use google fonts, which come from this domain 
*.googleusercontent.com - course fonts and other styles 
 
Optional: 
*.google-analytics.com - This is our web analytics engine. It captures information such as pages visited, total users, 
time on page, browsers used. All of this information helps us improve courses over time. Absolutely no personally 
identifiable information is captured. 
*.chartbeat.com  - This is similar to google analytics, but allows us to record data in real time. Again, no personally 
identifiable information is captured. 
*.chartbeat.net  - This is similar to google analytics, but allows us to record data in real time. Again, no personally 
identifiable information is captured. 
*.newrelic.com - This is our platform performance analytics engine. It allows us to capture information that we use to 
improve platform performance.  Again, no personally identifiable information is captured. 
 
Email Domains: 
School firewalls or other spam blocking devices may wrongfully tag EVERFI emails as spam. Please ensure the 
following domains are whitelisted to ensure you and your students properly receive all course-related emails such as 
password retrieval, etc. 
 
Amazon SES 
EVERFI Email Server Host:  smtp-out.amazonses.com  
Email Server IP ranges: 199.255.192.0/22, 199.127.232.0/22, 54.240.0.0/18 
Return Path (AKA envelope address): *@mail.everfi.net 
 
Additionally, the mail.everfi.net domain is setup with the proper DKIM and SPF records. You can whitelist based on 
mail.everfi.net being the mail from or return address domains (*@mail.everfi.net). You can further use DKIM 
signatures to authenticate the email came from EVERFI.  
 
DKIM authentication paired with IP/return path whitelisting should ensure your students will receive critical 
communications from the EVERFI Platform. 
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How Do I Enable Cookies & JavaScript? 
● Chrome 

1. Click the Chrome menu icon 
2. Select Settings 
3. On the “Settings” page, click the “Show advanced settings…” link. 
4. In the “Privacy” section, click “Content settings…” 
5. Select “Allow local data to be set (recommended)” in the Cookies section. 
6. Select “Allow all sites to run JavaScript (recommended)” in the JavaScript section. 
7. Click Done 

● Firefox on Windows 
1. Click the Tools menu. 
2. Select Options. 
3. Click the Contents tab. 
4. Select the "Enable JavaScript" checkbox. 
5. Click the Privacy tab. 
6. Select the "Accept cookies from sites" checkbox. 
7. Click the OK button. 

● Firefox on Mac OSX 
1. Click the Firefox menu. 
2. Select Preferences. 
3. Click the Content tab. 
4. Select the "Enable JavaScript" checkbox. 
5. Click the Privacy tab. 
6. Select the "Accept cookies from sites" checkbox. 
7. Close the dialog window. 

● Safari 
1. Click Safari from the menu. 
2. Select Preferences. 
3. Click the Security tab. 
4. Select the "Enable JavaScript" checkbox. 
5. Next click the Privacy tab. 
6. Next to Block cookies and other website data, select “From third parties and advertisers” radio 

button. 
7. Close the dialog window. 

● Internet Explorer 
1. Click the Tools menu. 
2. Select Internet Options. 
3. Click the Security tab. 
4. Click the Custom Level button. 
5. Scroll down to the "Scripting" section. Select the "Enable" radio button for "Active Scripting." 
6. Click the OK button. 
7. Click the Yes button in the confirmation window. 
8. Click the Privacy tab. 
9. Click the Default button. 
10. Move the slider to "Medium". 
11. Click the OK button. 
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 I’m Having a Technical Issue 
What Do I Do Now? 
 
Standard Troubleshooting Steps that Resolve Most Issues:  

1. Switch browsers. (Chrome, Firefox, Safari, IE). 
2. Update your browser and Flash player to the most recent version. 
3. Clear Cache: Check out our Help Article https://bit.ly/2yM7Nw4 
4. If you seem stuck, your screen may be zoomed in too much causing you to miss a prompt or navigation 

button. To reset your zoom hit "control 0 (zero)" for PC / "command 0 (zero)" for Mac. 
 
To report a technical issue: 
From your K12 Teacher Center, click “Help” next to your name, to speak or chat with a live agent, or submit a ticket. 
 
Ask your Technology Director, or an older student, to help you collect details of the problem (suggestions below). 
This information can help pinpoint the cause of the issue, leading to a faster resolution. We still encourage you to 
contact us even if you don’t have it all. 
 

●  Description of problem? 
○ Location in course where bug occurring (ie. specific course & module) 
○ # of students experiencing the issue 
○ # of students using the course in that setting (lab, etc)  
○ Example student(s) experiencing problem 
○ Is the problem isolated to the same specific computers each time? (ie. Can some students 

complete the course without difficulty on that computer while others cannot?) 
 

● Computer Details?  
○ Go to www.supportdetails.com from a computer with the problem to get the info below: 

■ Operating System, Web Browser & Version 
■ Javascript & Cookies: enabled or disabled? 
■ Screen Resolution & Browser Size 
■ Flash Version 

○ Instructor or Student enters name and email field and includes their EVERFI contact’s email in 
Recipient’s email box.  

 
● Internet Connection? 

○ Wireless OR wired (via a cable wire) 
 

● If Audio/Video Issue… 
○ Is the video player’s quality set to Auto? This will automatically detect the bandwidth available and 

play at the appropriate resolution rate. 

 
○ If the videos are still freezing and the Auto setting doesn’t seem to be working, you can override the 

automatic definition to see if that helps. The lower the number (like 72p) the lower the quality of the 
video resolution (for low bandwidth) and the higher the number (like 720p) the better the resolution 
(for those with higher bandwidth).  

○ You can check bandwidth here: 
■ Speed-test [http://speedof.me/] 

○ Describe symptoms (i.e. choppy, not loading, freezing, error messages, etc.) 
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